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TRANKNESS,

li a Great
Untief of
Purse
Strings.

WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT F. M.

Flannelettes
j Tor wrapim, Idmonas, dressing sacques,
, children' dresses and a thousand other uses,
in fact, flannelettes have become the most pop-- i

ular.cotton material of the season. This Is not
in the least surprising if you sre the endless assortment of beauti-

ful new designs of which we are giving you a fair representation
nt our flannel department, down stairs.

Our prices for the choicest styles and the best qualities are only
30c, 12 Jc and 15c per yard. Many of the new styles are exclusive
with us. -

11 .IRI.lSEILPlSlnl
!Y. M. C. A. Building Corner Sixteenth and Douglas St

SAVED BY ACCIDENTAL SHOT

ent7 Knooktd Iown j Bock, but Bills

. , ii Discharged.

REPORT ALARMS THE OTHER GUARDS

Preconcerted Attack the Straiten
Independence Mine at Victor by

Strikers I Thus Prob-
ably Frustrated.

VTCTOR; Colo., Sept. hat It be-

lieved by the military authorities to hava
been a preconcerted attack on tha Stratton
Independence mine Mi frustrated lat
night by tha accidental discharge of a
rifle. - ; ."

At tha 'sentry posted on the railroad
track below the Independence was walk-
ing he tplod three or four men acting
suspiciously and aa ha wat approaching
tham he wat tuddenly knocked down by a
blow from a rock on tha tide of the head.

Aa ha fell hit rifle In tome manner, wat
dltcharged. Thie alarmed th ' other
guard, and at the corporal and other de-

tails rushed down to the spot they found
the mar) lying unconscious. His asaallantt
were teen running away by the sentry on
the next beat, but they 'were out. of tight
too toon to permit of acourat .shooting.

It la claimed that the Portland estate, on
which union miners tre employed, It being
mads the base of operations by the strik
ers, and General Bell says that hereafter
this property will "be patrolled and con
trolled." '

To

FOR FAMILIES OF DRUNKARDS

C'arrta Ration Deeds Property ia Kan-sa- s

ta Charitable Institution
foe Such, Purpose.

NEW YORK. Sept. Il.-- Mrs. Carrie Na
tion today deeded over certain valuable
property to a charitable association In
Kansas. She Is now writing a play. In
which she will appear herself as "'the' de-

fender Of liomea" 'ahd' advocate total
. .

'

The property. Mrs. Nation surrendered
consists of a Building and two acres bf
ground In Kansas;. City, Kan. She turned
It over to the Benevolent association of
Wyandotte county, Kansas, to be used" as
a home for the wives , and ' children et
drunkard. . Ska said a,,snV ,signed the'''" 'papers: .a

I am the only life member ofthe board.
There . Sr nine .other .persons " to . serve
terms of Ahr years each. Miss Boort
will be the superintendent, of the home
and th ; governing trustee - Is , Byron J.
Waterman, cashier-- , of ' the Cltlsens mate
bank, of Kansas City, Kan.

EARTHQUAKE IN ILLINOIS

Setsmle Movement Accompanied by
Heavy Rumbling "Excite People

'. at, OlaeV and Vicinity.

.OLNEY. IU.', Beb't.; of thit
city and vicinity were much disturbed this
afternoon by an earthquake shock. The
seismic movement was accompanied by
heavy rumbling, the .action teeming to
travel from the sQUth utyhe nj th and con-
tinuing several seconds. , . ,

Small 'Bar Gets ReTenge.
CaDtaln Mostvn went to Glenwood. Ia..

this morning to appear against William
Horne. who has his Irlul at that place to
day on' the charge of horse stealing. Horne
was arrested in this city June 1 by Detec-
tives prummy and Mitchell. It waa not
known at tfie time of his arrest that he Was
wanted )n the Iowa town, but the remark
of a boy who waa brought to the station the
day before Home's arrest caused the pa-li-

to simpleton him. The boy thought
thst Horne was responsible tor having him
arrested and told Captain Mostyu that -- if
he thought he wat he would put Horne
where he belonged. On the strength of this
remark Horne was placed In the sweatbox
and enough Information was secured from
him to warrant sending to Iowa for an oftl.
rer to Identify him. He was identified aa
the mailt wanted and Uiken back to Ulen-woo- d.

,-

Raw la a Rooming Uouse.
Guy Murray, colored, living af Eleventh

and Isard streets, had some trouble yestjr-da- y

with his former lanalandy. Mrs. Gray,
who runs a rooming house at 721 North
hixioenih street. It ia alleged that Murray
struck the woman In the fact) with his Ami.
During the fight A. N. Maniove, who board

Wll
Murray.

Nature's
Own Cure

Myotnel Cures' Catarrh Without Dan-
gerous Drugging th Stomach.

Not' Until Hyornet'wae discovered has It
"possible to "'truthfully say that a

retAedy catarrh kndwn.
Thr remedy Is breathed through

Hyoroel inhaler for few minutes
times day, and during' time every

ef air taken Into tbe. passages,
and luuas is tmDrcariuLled with tha urm

and health giving H omefc It Is
((I'y. treatment cures ,catarrh,

Btpuiach drugging often caws disordered
or brings ou soma other

snd never a permanent cure ot ca-

tarrh. Hyome! not only kills the germs In
the throat and nose, but penetrates to ph
minutest cells In the enters
the. blood with the oxygen, killing the

the blood.' It freee the mucous
membrane from microbes and
givea perfect health.

complete outfit oosts but 11.00. and In-

clude an inhaler, dropper and sufficient
Hyomet for several weeks treatment.

Sherman A McConnell Drug Co.. ltq and
Dodge streets, Omaha, so much faith

the' merit of that they agree to
return to purchaser who
may M dlssaUsfled." - -

Pee, Sept. It, 1901.

SECOND WARD REPUBLICANS

Oroat Gathering of Candidate ia th
Feature ( the Evening"

Meeting.

After exactly two doten candidates had
presented themselvee In from two to te

tpeechet the meeting of the Bec-on- d

Ward Republican club at Keeslers hall
Isst night adjourned. Possibly the action
of the janitor In. turning out some of tbe
lights hastened the adjournment, as there
were several candidates in the hall who had
not bejn called forward.

Previous to the speechmaklng the club
a constitution, the old constitution,

with the records of the club, having been
lost some time ago and no certified copy of
It being In existence. Tha new constitu-
tion does not provide fot any dues, and
cltlsens of the 8eoond ward who agree to
support the republican party and nomlneea
become membere by signing the roll., A
number signed It last night, and it will be

afternoon

all

FIRE

estimated

THE ilEE; 22,

Extent Cotmoil of tha American
of Eean Di'ouwion.

SOME LABOR LEADERS TALK

Tresldeat er sterol) pera I aloa Raid
to Hava t'rged Federation to

Support to aa
President Roosevelt.'

Sept. Il.-- Thc case of As-

sistant Foreman W. A. Miller of the gov-

ernment printing office, who whs reinstated
his by order President Roose-

velt, sfter he had been
of his dismissal from the local bookbinders'
union, came up for formal discussion
the meeting today of the council
of the American Federation of Iabor.

No statement be at the conclu-
sion of the meeting, from Gomp-r- s

or members of the council, on
and the usual dally statement out

completely It.
A new of the case Is action by

President Whltmore of the Stereotyped
union, employed the government printing
Office, who petitioned
In favor Miller, him to give

support federation to the attack
upon President Roosevelt sent out from the
Central Labor of this city, and

tald, Whltmore character-
ised at a blunder.

President Whltmore Is a life-lon- g

and one of the most prominent
men of the city. . stated that some

strong men the government
will Join President

In his stand.
The president's attitude toward union

came Columbia
union No. 101 yesterday the form of

a resolution criticizing course in the
Wller case. The purport of the resolution
was similar - that sent throughout the
country by the union. Ac-

tion on the matter was Indefinitely post-
poned on the statement that a conference

to be held between Roosevelt
open for signatures until the election. ,n(j prominent labor leaders, nnd that any

A Joint meeting of the First ward na action In the would be Inoppor-th- e

Second Ward Republican will be tune- -

held at Meta hall night. Central Labor Inlon Acts,Mlchsel Lee adopted the plan
of going the list of candidates, The Central Labor union of. this city ng

them from one of the official prl-- night took supplemental action liwthe
nary the first roundup Candl- - of W. A. Miller and adopted strong reso-dat- et

Haverly, Tullis, Olseu. Btoddart, lutlons. which were sent to President
Gonden, Cowduroy. Stockham, Walkup and Roosevelt, Miller's dismissal. The
llodwell, the top part of the ticket, and earnestly requests the president to
Candidates Altstadt, Bachmann, Eastman, modify his orders of last July S cretary
Klnkaid, Westerdahl, for Justices of Cortelyou, In which the president sayt
I he peace, and Candidates Hensel and shall be no discrimination between
GlnnlB, for constable, made their bows. union arid nonunion labor, and thsy fur-O- n

a second calling of the roll Candidates ther petition that W. A. assistant
Bingham. Morrill and Smith, for clerk of foreman in the bindery of the government
the district court: A. C. Harts and printing be dismissed "to promote
H. Hoye, for C. B. El- - h efficiency of the service on chargea
gutter, candidate for county Judge; Henry made by the bookbinders' union, which
Ostrom, candidate for assessor, and prove his unfitness for a public tervant."
Charles Unltt, candidate for clerk, In response to the circular of the Central
asked the support of the warders Labor the following was received!
the republican primaries. With the excep- - PALACE, New York Chairman,
tion of A. C. Harte thle wat all any of the Cltlsens. Secretary Central Labor Union.

Washington. D. C: onspeakers did. but Mr. at consider- - your iplendli on the MilU--r case,
able length, though without going into de- - (Signed)
talis, spoke of the criticisms which have CITIZEN GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN,
recently been the Board of County Brtdtjo Workers at City.
Commissioners. Soma of criticisms, KANSAS CITY, Sept. a. Before the In- -

he said, had been mad by the republican ter national Bridge and Structural Iron
paper of the city, which he thought Instead convention met In annual session
of crlticlng the board or members of the here today Sam Parks of New York said-- ;

party, remain silent. But Instead, 1 r have come here for the purpose of mak
It continued to criticise the board right I Ing the fight of my llfe'lor labor and I

believe It ,. mak.along. Ther. nothing wrong with the 1?. neasary
board, Mr. Harte several times, ng against the rights labor of
and then tuddenly remembering that the for i ne delegates rrom local union no.

2 Into convention from Newof the of tne hoard r" going. thismajority sre York 0llr ellU Br- - undUnuted, pres,
democrats, he declared that the democratic dent Buchanan has no power to susperd
psrty Is responsible for the action the "local union No. 2" and we will go Into this
nreaent board, that" If 'ho rpm.l.lVana rnvonilon without

Prlent Buchanan was reticent in talk- -had elected two or more other republicans
ln boot the Park" when askedto serve, with him on there would be

Mr. Harte bout a Poselbla n the conventionnpthlng wrong. concluded by
savina that he had alreadv been vp,v "ta merely: "I do not believe we will

treated by the 8econd ward In be- - Mti poIlce Paction.
Ing elected twice to the Board of County Prudent Buchanan called the conven
Commissioners, that hnrt .ha tion to order at 10:30 and attempt
ward now him for the office ln' th delegates introduced
of sheriff.

QERKE HAS A PLAN OF RELIEF;

Proposes to Reduce Stall Feet as a
Meaas of Encouraging

Patronage.

councllmen yesterday

stalls be raised
dealers occupy

of 50 lav

reward
to

against

killing'
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mat-
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members

Hindrance.

It

kindly

without
support

present

Central

Mayor Jamea A. Reed, who extended
clty'a welcome.

When John Smith, officer in
Industrial council of Kansas City,, finished

response Samuel
Parka Jumped his He wanted to
know If called ai
a of or as
imbllo meeting. Without waiting an

M-r- ket Master Wke a plan nwr' he went on denounce In a gen

to the eral way those present. There
m.win.- - th- - r.nitm .,.,w were some in the hall, he said, not right
something more than a dream . W. rn. osiegaiu. aim uu iuea wiose
posed that for fall and winter e removed.
premium for the and

permitted to- - space on
the Dayment cents a runt! thna.
coming utemnt
remaining locations their urucr- -

disposition make tha mart

could

the

union

union

union
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for
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the

There were murmurs of
the hall and

the New York dele
ttt wlth th tnat he wasfirst to be given the choice cf

aa a for ot

a success. Several to gain the
Pursue this clan durin. h. eit attention, of the chair, but President

winter," said th market .roaster, "and t ordered the pro- -

am 'satisfied that tha atalla win ,H- n- w I ceea wnn ine nexi oraer oi Dusiness. the
prices next April, when auctioned off In v. .... umerem
th usual mrnnar. Number of mon"- -

W'U B Aaralnst Parksand huckttere have me to put this
before tha council. I believe The committee on it is said

it Is a good and by means of It tonight, will report against ths seating of
over market house will the New York union when the

be ended and the building become what It meets tomorrow. The report against seat-wa- s
Intended for. At a matter 6f fact. l"g the New York union will, It

ther Is no reason why the market should Is Said, be signed by five of the seven mem- -
not run all winter, as ther is every fa- - I bers of the
clllly and much green stuff raised in hot- - ' Flaherty of and
houses that can be offered for sale, sside O'Brien Pueblo will bring In a minorltv
from fish, meat and th like. I report favoring the seating of Parks and

'Ths onnnaltlnn tn th nw v I u . u A. .1 x-- n. v.-i, t.
with the woman took a hatid In th

- - uum ..v n v.. . inn,
ceedUigs by Murray. The

' doe" not mo 'rora th PP- - I know and his followers will make a strong fight
up a wnicn was naudy. irue Decause i received not I In the but the outlook for suc- -

thi '"ll I leM thM ,etUr" lnc on cess their part Is the
Ith. commission ril.trl.-- tf Int.nf t rt iil hnrtl I miTKei be

.Injury placed He thinks . un nd writer of each urged me to

businesses
IogWied,ai)d

RECORD.

EDAEIA.
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MILLER'S CASE CONSIDERED
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the Marble Workers Idle.

he barely with his life and state! carry out the law to the letter offerina PITTSBURG, Sept. El. The lockout of
tnat nag tn kis lanaeo ne would now me mora, mat,rlaI ,UPDOr. the National Association of Marble Work- -

ponce inousm a cnarge ot assault and; muiuuun win ue introduced at th "' -- ..w. - -
battery would about fit ease and council meeting tonight to tha I It is estimated here that (.000 men through- -
accordingly fixed the books, to read that mlum, ftnd rent th. UIU tof M c(m

I out th country are idle. The dealers have

f

been
for was '

the
a four
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man

with

riuYiaion nas oeen mau for I
... -

me rennquisnment of the premiums al- - 1 D" clo"ea tor "r l " ena oi
ready, paid In. " that time they will resums operations as

SUewalk and curbstone dealers In frnita "open shops. The men say they will not
canay and the like will be "smoked out" return 10 won in open snops.
of the retail district If ordinance which CHICAGO, Sept. a.-F- our hundred men,
win be Introduced at the council metn employed in nve snops in tnis city, con
lonigni passe,. The district from which 1 1 Association oi
these merchants will be eliminated will be Marb,e Workers, found the doors of their
from Capitol avenue to Jackann atr.. shops closed today and a notice posted In- -
between, Thirteenth and Eighteenth. It Is ormln thera that on Tuesday morning
aeclared that an many choice corners re-- wor woula D" resumea wun a tores corn--

tail merchants sell the sidewalk anaca in posea or ootq union ana nonunion men,
front of their stores for considerable sums d'Pl'ctln notice that waa placed In
Unsightly .shacks are boilt by the sidewalk thelr py Saturday evening.

' dealers ajid- - 40- - municipal good looks not A P0,, meeting la called for tonight
helped any. At sidewalk
are licensed.
' ' "

. Missouri gtate Fair BaUdlags.
Md., a.-F- lre at the

Baekkeener

the
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not
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interrupted
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nvelopes

ana is ib vxpn-ie- mat will PS
ordered to work

and that the local
be asked handle marble

employing nonunion men
Sampler at Colorado City

COLORADO SPRINGS,
state ftlr grouads destroyed the cat- - sampler at the Standard mill at Colorado
tie horse barns, the emergency fire en-- 1 City has resumed operations non-gin- e

house and eighteen freight cars. The I union men and It that an at--
Missouri. Texas station, the will be within a few days to
sneep aeia twine building-- - the new start up the mill. "She operators say this

souse were partly destroyed. The 1 is another victory for them, while the
lues Is at IM.0O0.
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niemoers
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refuse
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Kansas
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strikers significance.

Amalgamated Association
BUFFALO, N. Y- - Beat. tl.-T- hera la no I PITTSBURG, Sept. rumors

of Llewellyn
rick

Imlth. bookkeeper for a special convention of the Amalga- -
firm of EI Bros., live stock dealers.anegea to nave emoeszieg a sum or money

estimated leas ti.0ui.
1 m. bines, a member or tne firm, state 1
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President
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President
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office
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was
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to refuse to return on
Tuesday trade
will to to
from shops

tart
Sept. The

and with
la believed

tempt made
end

variously at

maintain it has no

May Meet.

trace that

than
mated Association of Iron and Steel
Workers has been called to contlder mat
ters ot vltil Interest to the organisation

that their doors were not rhaed and that are In circulation, but the officers w,

They were doing business as usual today. I allhr confirm aor deny the reports. It is

said a meeting will be held tome t!me thit
week. Among questions for consideration.
It Is said. Is tha action of the Iron City
lodge In refusing to pay duet and the re-

fusal of the National Tube company, a
subsidiary concern of the United Btates
Steel corporation, to recognise the union.

Threaten ta Resume strike.
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 21.-D- ock and

Common council, composed of all the
unione that work on the wharves, deliv-

ered an ultimatum to the agents of the
Leyiand and head lines of steamships today
to the effect that If the sum of 263.u.
which had been paid to sailors last week
for the loading of cotton during the long
shoremen's strike, waa not handed over to
the screw men before noon tomorrow every
labor union on the river front would walk
out at that time. The agents of the lines
decided not to pay thit sum unless the
screw men would move the limit under
which they now load only 1U bales ofl
cotton, loose, per day.

Master Brevrers Mcel.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. our hun-

dred msster brewers assembled here today
to attend the fifteenth annual convention
of the United Btates Master Brewers'

NEEDS OF THE CITY SCHOOLS

(Continued from First Page.)

north to alley between Cuming and Ixard.
east to Forty-firs- t, north to Isard. east to
Thirty-nint- h, south to Cuming, east to
Thirty-nint- south to Webster, east to
Thirty-fourt- south to California, east to
line middle Thirty-fourt- h south of Cass,
south to alley next north of Dodge, west
to Thirty-fift- h avenue, south to Dodge,
west to line of alley between Thirty-nint- h

and Fortitn. south .to aney nv norm vi
Farnam, west to Fortieth, west to Forty-eight- h,

north to point of beginning.
boundaries of Walnut Hill, Farnam and

Park districts are changed to correspond
with the above.

MAY NOT EXAMINE BOOKS

Judge Fats Aside Order ol Subordinate
Pending Appeal la Tobacvo

Company gait.

TRENTON, N - J.. Sept. a. Chancellor
Magle today filed an opinion granting a
etay In connection with tho proceedlngi
brought by Edwin McAlpin and others
against the Universal Tobacco company.
This stay prohibits the examination of the
tobacco company's books pending an appeal
lo the court of errors and appeals from the
decision of Vic Chancellor Pitney.

The vice chancellor made an order for
examination company'a books con
nection with th suit brought by McAlpin
and others, charging mismanagement and
asking for the dissolution of a voting trust
under which William H. Dutler, president

the company, dominated the company's
policy. The matter now goes the court
of errors and appeals for final adjudication.

ill

an
of th In

of
to

DECLARE BOY WAS KILLED

After Body . Found Companions
Charge Chicago with Kid-

naping Him.

CHICAGO, Sept 21. For two dayt the
police have been tearching for Arthur
Eaton, tht ton of C. W. Eaton
of 318 Washington boulevard, tonight
his body was found floating- In Lake Michi
gan.

Man

and

Two of young Eaton's playmates declare
that while th boy wa playing with thm
ha waa seised and dragged away by Al-

bert Shupe, who accused young Eaton of
stealing $5. Bhupe has been arrested and
several of his conflicting stories as to hit
whereabouts When the boy disappeared
have proven false. It ta thought by the
paranta of th bey that Bhupe dragged
the boy to the laka ' and threw him in.
There It no direct proof of this, however.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. Aas Jeaett Fowler.
Mrs. Ann Jenett Fowler, one of the

prominent pioneer women of Nebraska, died
Monday afternoon, at o'clock at the rest
denco of her son-in-la- Judge William II
Munger, 803 Worthlngton Place.

Mrs. Fowler came to Nebraska In I860,

Joining her husband, the late Samuel II.
Fowler, who was. one of the pioneer
freighters previous to that date between
Omaha and Kearney, and who afterward
established the first stage line between
Fremont, Lincoln and other points. After
living In Platte county for a short time
Mrs. Fowler moved to Fremont, where she
lived for over thirty-fiv- e years. Two sons
Will Fowler and Frank Fowler of Fremont,
and one daughter, Mrs. William II. Mun
ger of this city, survive her.

The body will be taken . to Fremont
Wednesday morning for interment, th
funeral services being held there Wednes
day afternoon at the residence of Mr.
Frank Fowler.

Willi? m Ogg.
BAKER8FIELD, Cel., Sept. 21. William

Ogg, general superintendent of the Stand
ard Olt company, died In this city last
night of cerebral spinal meningitis. Tha
deceased was 52 years of age and had been
with th Standard for many years in an
official capacity. His wife arrived from III!
nols a few hours after hfs death. The
body will be shipped east tonight for In
terment.

Mark Smith.
NKW YORK. Bept. 21-- Smith, the

well known comic opera comedian, and
the original Pooh Bah In the "Mikado,
dead at his home in this city from dropsy,
after an Illness of four months. He was
48 year old and was born in Mobile, Ala.
Smith since the beginning of his stage
career. In 1175. had appeared with many
leading light opera organisations.

Colonel C. V. Poland,
JACKSON, Miss., Sept. SI Colonel C. V,

Deland, on of th best known newspaper
men in the stste, died at hit residence here
early today after a long illness. Colonel
Deland served throughout the civil war
and was made brevet brigadier, general of
volunteers In 1865 for bravery and meritori-
ous services.

Eihgar Keerb.
AIN8 WORTH, Neb.. Sept. 11. (Special.)

Edgar Keech, aged years, a veteran of
the civil war and who also served six years
In the navy of th United Btates, died here
this evening of paralysis. He was a highly
honored cltlten and will b burled with
honors by th local Grsnd Army of th Re-

public post.
Philip M. Crane.

DK8 MOINES. Bept. 21. Messages wer
received at th state house today stating
that Philip M. Crapo, th wel' known
philanthropist, and of
Burlington, hsd died of pneumonia.

Frederick I. Glbbe.
A8BURY. PARK. N. J-- . Sept. a.-Fr- ed-

erlck B. Olbhs, member of the national
republican committee for New York, died
today of an affection of th heart.

Nebraska Maa for Calarad Head
'

TOPEKA. Kan.. Bept. 21. It Is an
nounced by the Rock Island authorltle
here that A. McCormick, .master me-

chanic of the Nebraska division of that
road, with headquarters at Falrbury, has
resigned to take the posltlop of master
mechanic of the Colorado 8prlngs A Crip-

ple Creek line, with headquarters at Colo-

rado Springs. Th chang I ffectlv at
one.

1903.

RISI1MEN HOPE TO CAIN

Uniud Party in Parliament Will Take A3- -
Tantag of Conditions,

WILL STAND OUT FOR THE BEST TERMS

Ram are4 That Conservatives Hare
Already Ottered Concessions, but

Hibernians Are After Home
Rale for Ireland.

LONDON. Sept. 21. The question of the
support of the nationalist party for the
new fiscal policy of retaliation is said to
be the subject of negotiations between the
government and the Irish leaders. It Is re-

ported that Chief Irish Secretary Wyndham
Is offering a concession In the shape of a
Roman Catholic college at Dublin, while
the nationalists, on the other hand, are
emnndlng a measure of local self-gove-

ment aa the price of their support. Whether
or not these statements are well founded, It
appears clear that the nationalists Intend
to use the cabinet crisis as a lever.

William O'Brien, M. P., speaking at
Cork tonight, declared unequivocally that
both of the English parties were broken

nd the solid Irish party would deal with
which ever came out on top. The future

Im of the Irish party, he said, was "Ire
land a nation" and they Intended to adopt

position of Independence and hold their
hands until It was discovered from whom
the best terms could be obtained. The
means which secured the abolition of land
lordism, declared the Irlih leader, could
easily, on tha same lines, achieve home
rule.

Slate for a Kerr Cabinet.
King Edward is tald to have ap

proved the appointment of Austen Cham-
berlain, the postmaster general, to be
chancellor of the exchequer In succes- -

lon to Charles T. Kitehle; Mr. Ar
nold Foster, secretary to the admiralty.
to be secretary for war. In succession to
Mr. Brodrlck; Mr. Brodrlck, the secretary
for war. to be secretary for India, tn suc-
cession to Lord Oeorge Hamilton, and Lord
Selbotrrne. first lord of the admiralty, to
he secretary for the colonies In succession
to Joseph Chamberlain.

No official confirmation of the appoint
ments has yet been forthcoming. It la
known Lord Mllner, the lord high com
missioner of South Africa, was offered the
colonial secretaryship,

CZAR TO KEEPFR0M STREET

Fear Sympathisers with Russian
Strikers Will Act on' Visit

to Vleann.

VIENNA, Sept. 21. Th newspapers as
sert that on th occasion of his approach
ing visit, here the csar on account of th
project by the socialistic organisations of
making atreet demonstrations In sympathy
with the Russian strikes, will not venture
on the streets of Vienna. He will only
spend half a day at Schoenbrunn castle.
whence both the emperor will proceed to
Btyrle on a shooting trip.

UNIVERSITY SECURES LAND

That ' Chicago Makes Preparation
to Establish a Urgt Medical

College.

CHICAGO, Sept. 21. One of the most ex
tensive real estate deaU In tbe history ot
the city hag practically been completed for
the university of Chicago. The transac-
tions involve the purchase of th entire
south frontage of the Midway Platsanc
between Cottage Grove avenue and Madison
avenue, at a total consideration estimated
at tl.OOO,000 for tha land and 150,000 for the
building.

The newt of th extensive purchase con
firms the reportt which have been circu-
lated In university circlet for torn time
that th largest medical school In th world
It to bes established In th Midway. Rush
Medical college will form the neuclus for
th Institution, and It will be supplemented
by the McCormick Institute for Infectious
dlteases, extensive hospitals for which
probably will be constructed on the cottage
plan and possibly the Chicago Polytechnto
hospital.

FRANCHISE JOT' GRANTED

Large Crowd A sag mbles, Break Doors
aad Burns Red Fir In

Approval.
TOLEDO, O., Sept. 21. The franchise or

dinance granting a twenty-five-ye- ar fran
chise to the Toledo Railways snd Light
company, which had been vetoed by the
mayor, was tabled tonight by tha council
A great crowd gathered, filling tha corri-
dors and overflowing Into the streets. Red
fir Waa burned freely outside and th
crush inside broke in several glass doort
opening from the council chamber.

Tbe company'a solicitor snnounced that it
would not accept the ordinance and It waa
tabled by unanimous vote. After the
mayor had made an address ths crowd
went away quietly.

Southern PaelSa Cut-O- S! Nearly Done.
OGDEN, Utah, Bept. 21 There remains

less than two miles of the trestle work to
be completed In crossing the Salt Lake
on tha Southern Pacific cut-of- f and this
work will be finished by November 1. The
work of filling In under the trestle work
will occupy several months. The sinks
which first formed a serious obstscls have
at last been practically overcome.

Killed Crawllaar I'ader Cars.
CHEYENNB. Wyo.. Bept.

Telegram.) Peter Golden, formerly
Union Pacific fireman, was killed tn th
yards here tonight. He was crawling
across the tracks under the cart and was
cut In two. He leaves a widow and two
children here. His parents live In North
Platte.

Cblaeso Diplomat Is Promoted.
RAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21 Ow Tung

Kung. who for several months haa been
secretary ot tne local i;nine cunsuiaie.
hu baen aDDolnted vice consul aenenl
It is thought by local Chinese that he will
win hacoma consul aeneral. ZunK Bow He

haa been acting consul general, out ne nas
not been given tne permanent appointment.

Spare the Pills
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ADMIRE OWN STATE MOST

maha Delegation to flgdeu Irriga-
tion Congress Compares Condi-

tions In Nebraska aad Itah.

The Omaha delegation to the Ogden Irri
gation congress has returned tn the city
with the exception of H. K. Burket. A. V.
Tukey. G. G. Wallace and J. H. Parrotte.

"All of the Omaha delegation," said G. H.
Fayne. "were surprised at the extent of the
rrlgated land in Nebraska. This especially

of the Platte valley through which we
raesed. Tho Irrigated fields looked n

more prosperous than the fields of' Utah
nd Wyoming. Irrigated lands In Utah sell

for from 175 to ISO an acre and do not
produce any more alfalfa or sugar beets
than are produced In Nebraska, where on
the Platte river they sell for from 215 to fcX.

Mr. Payne persuaded Secretary of Agri
culture WPson to stop on his way from
Cgden east at North Platte, where on Sat- -

rday In company with several of the ex
perts on drainage and Irrigation connected
with the Agricultural department, Secre-
tary Wilson spent tho day looking over the
beet Industry and the wonderful crops of

Haifa. He also Inspected very carefully
the new site Just selected for the state ex-
perimental farm of 3,000 acres. The secre-
tary wished to ascertain the extent of Irri-
gation in this state and also the prospect
and condition of the sugar beet crop. He
pronounced the Irrigation outlook as very
promising. The secretary spent Sunday in
Omaha and he with hie son took dinner
with Mr. Payne.

"This congress did a great dual of good,"
tald N. A. Kuhn, "by arousing Interest all
over the country and by educating peopl
to the good of Irrigation in sections other
than the arid states. Statistics were pre-
sented irom Illinois showing how on irri-
gated land there the increase In values had
In one year paid for the Irrigation plant.
The congress made sentiment all over the
country In favor of governmental Irrigation
work, showing that private enterprise could
not cop with the problem. Every acre of
land in the west brought under Irrigation
helps Omaha wholesale and retail trade."

Mr. Kuhn also stopped In the Spring Val
ley oil region and waa much pleased with
the propects there of Omahans. They are
trlking wells, he said, which produce from

forty to fifty barrels a day without shoot
Ing. They are now putting In tanks of 1.000
barrels each so that the oil can be taken
care of. There are rumors of a big deal on
hand and 210,000 Is said to be on deposit In
Evanston for auch a purpose. The Omaha
people are interested in the Omaha-Wyomin- g

company and in tha Uinta Petroleum
company.

Bcsemu No txiru, aa ray.
Tour druggist will refund your money II

PAZO OINTMENT falls to cur Ringworm,
Tetter, Old Ulcer and Sores, Pimple aad
Blackheads on th face, and all akin dis
eases, to cents.

TILLMAN CASE NEXT WEEK

Former Lieutenant Governor of South
Carolina Goes oa Trial Monday

Morning.

COLUMBIA. 8. . Bept. 21. At today
opening session ot the Lexington county
court Judge Frank B. Gray ordered that
the trial of James H. Tillman, charged
with the murder ot N. G. Gonsales, be
heard next Monday, September 28.

Bolloltor Thurmond of th prosecution
contended that tha ess be called this
week, but In its report to th oourt thla
morning tho grand Jury recommended that
the case be held over until next week on
account of the local criminal cases on the
docket.

The prisoner was In court today, as wss
his uncle. Senator B. K. Tillman, witn
other relatives. There are ten lawyers
entered for the defense and five besides
the solicitor for the prosecution.

Not Hungry
should be moans disordered

nerves, wblel will load to nervous pros- -

tntlon. Dr. Miles Nervine Is guaran
teed to benefit you or money reiunoea.
Book on nerves sent free.
t)R. MILES MEDICAL CO., E'khart. Ind.
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Steel Ranges
THE MONITOR
THE MAJESTIC

r THE IMPERIAL
THE QUICK MEAL
Made from heavy planished cold rolled

I'.ySSEMER 8TEEU lined with heavy
asbestos Guaranteed to be perfect
bakers and to be most economical In
use of fuel. Msnv styles
and slses at SPECIAL
KALE PRICES
UP FROM
We sre sole Omaha s gents.

STREETS.

29.75

Rogers & Sons Go,

REGICIDES CONTROL KING

Man Who Plotted Death of Predecessor
Holds Inoriroinating Letter.

TROOPS CONSPIRE AGAINST ASSASSINS

Two-Tlilr- da of tho Officers ot th
Army Said to De Concerned In

Attempt to Overthrow
Them.

LONDON, 8ept. 22. The Times corres
pondent at Belgrade sends a review of th '

situation In Servla, In which he says ths
military conspiracy - at Nlsh, directed
against the regicides, is far graver than the
government dare acknowledge. Of a total
of 1,600 ofTy-er- s 1.000 are said to b concerned
in It and probably the bulk of the nation
secretly sympathise with them.

The clique of assassins, however, hold nil
the chief civil and military offices, tha keys
of tha arsenal and the treasury, and any
one crossing their path Is doomed. The
king Is surrounded and under the rule of
the assassins, and many doubt If he will
ever shake himself free.

Minister Gentchltch, In whose house th
regicide plot wss hatched, and who con-

ducted the secret negotiations with King
Peter, is alleged to possess an Incriminat-
ing letter which is k,pt hanging ever the
royal head. Lately, however, the regicides
are beginning to reallle that they have gone
too far and must moderate their attitude.
The elections ar anticipated with consid-
erable Interest

A Bora Kerar Burn
After Porter's Antlseptlo Healing Oil la ap-
plied. Relieve pain Instantly and hsals at
th saraa time. For man or t ' st. Prloe, Tta.

BOYD'S

AMISKMENTS.

Woodward &
Burgess, M'g'r.

Tonight, Wed. Mat. and Night
A Deserted Bride

With Rosabel Morrison.
Prlces-lS-25-50-- 7Se. Mat. All Seats, l&c.

Friday, Sat. Mat. and Night .

The Storks
Prices. SO. Mat.,

BOYD'S Matinees,
Wednesday and Saturday

SEPT. 28 TO OCT. 3

SALE OF SEATS OPENS
THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 9 A. ft.

KLAW ERLANGER'8
Stupendous Production of General Wallace's

.JHJ-B10- R

Dramatised by William Young.
Musla by Kdgsj-- Stlllman Kelley.

35Q--PE0PL- E IN PR0DUCTI0N--35- Q

No seats luld aside before opening sals.
PRICFIS 0c, 75c, 21.00. fl.U) and K.00.
Mall orders with remittances filled In the

order received after the sal opens.

ifSsA tJHTK

TELEPHONE 1531
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.
KAUFFMAN TROUPE. JAfl. J. MORTON,

HEELBT AND MRELEY,
ROBIE RENDLE, TOM BROWN,

LAVENDER AND TOMSON
GOLDEN GATE QUARTETTE,

and the

Prices, 10c, 23c and 60c.

KKUU IHtfllllt
'PHONE (00.

WEDNESDAY
BEST SEATS, 2RC.

ISO, 25c,
and too

t TONIGHT AT :16

i PoDular Matinee : bit A nr.
;
I

503

: Princess Chic

Thursday Nlght-- A BCOUT'S REVENGE,

LOOK! LOOK!
The Knights of Ak-Sar-B- ett hove
arranged a least of fun, frolic, pleas-tir- e

and instruction for ten days

October 1 to 10
inclusive, and have secured re-

duced rates on all railroads from
points within 200 miles of

OMAHA
Carnival, every day and evening ,

Flower Parade, Wednesday, Oct. 7
Grand Electrical Pageant, Oct. 8
Court Ball at the Den, Oct. 9
Everybody is Coming to

AK-SAR-B- EN

90B


